
PETITE & BEAUTIFUL
Stylish weddings without compromise
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Petite  
& Beautiful

Coombe Trenchard, nestled on the fringe of wildly 
romantic Dartmoor, is delighted to present a petite yet 

beautifully tailored wedding day opportunity.

Marry and experience a memorable day to treasure 
within our unique Edwardian Country House Estate.

A fully co-ordinated package provided by a team 
of wedding professionals - this is effortless wedding 

planning with style, beauty, and elegance.

“ The house has a magic of its own; from the 
sweeping staircases and hand-carved doors 
to the antique furnishings and objects d’art 
– as well as curiosities such as the intriguing
disappearing wall – it offers magnificent 
period features and charm in abundance.”– WED MAGAZINE

With extensive experience in planning 
personal & bespoke weddings, we’re 
aware of the monumental time and 
effort required to achieve the 
wedding day you dreamed of. Being 
lucky enough to work with the very 
best of wedding suppliers, we have 
handpicked contributors of an

exceptionally high standard and trust 
them to maintain Coombe 
Trenchard’s impeccable level of style 
and service. 
Taking this responsibility and insight 
one step further, we can now offer 
the wonder of a wedding without any 
of the stress.
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Petite  
& Beautiful

SMALL YET INCREDIBLY BEAUTIFULLY  
FORMED WEDDINGS, LIKE NEVER 

BEFORE
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History, elegance, privacy and charm 
awaits you in the prettiest of picture 

perfect settings.

Stunning west-facing 
principal suite for that 

all important pre-
ceremony preparation.

Cutting garden flowers home 
grown with great love, arranged 

personally for you by Sarah.



Steal precious moments together 
within stunning surroundings, 

creating memories of your petite 
yet perfect day.

Once your rings are exchanged, 
enjoy a post-vow moment,  

and let yourselves be whisked 
off by your wedding 

photographer to explore  
the wondrous gardens,  

woodland and parkland

Relax in the beautiful gardens, 
woodland and parkland 

and steal precious moments 
together for your memorable 

wedding images

Guests can enjoy canapés and 
celebratory fizz served in vintage 

champagne saucers, within the 
striking Great Hall, or on the 
stunning Southern Terrace
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Tables will be adorned with freshly 
picked seasonal blooms from the 
cutting garden, vintage linens, the 
prettiest china, antique glassware and 
silverware, to create a very special 
dining experience.

Once seated in your chosen location 
within the main house or coach house, 
a three-course wedding breakfast 
from our private chefs will be served 
leisurely, with selected wines.

A hand made beautifully decorated 
wedding cake on an elegant stand, will 

be displayed for the cake cutting, 
along with a glass of fizz to toast.

As evening unfolds, we invite you 
to gather at the Peacock Bar for a 
signature cocktail and woodfired 
pizzas to share as the light fades.

Complete this most special of days 
toasting marshmallows by the fire, 
amidst the soft glow of candle light, 
festoons and that Dartmoor night sky. 

A truly magical day, with memories 
made.

“ Coombe Trenchard is one of those places that stays with you; 
it has its own personality and magic. From the moment we 
came to visit there was never any doubt where we would be 
holding our wedding: nothing could compare. The personal 
service we received from Sarah was astounding and it 
certainly calmed my bridal nerves to feel so looked after.  
I will always be thankful for the invaluable assistance and 
genuine care we received, what a truly special place.”– EMILY BUNNING, BRIDE

A Feast For 
All The Senses

Fantastic food is hugely important to us at Coombe Trenchard, which 
means we only work with chefs of the highest standard, who will wow 

you and your guests every time.

Our petite and beautiful package includes the finest of feasts 
– indulging your senses through presentation, colour, texture,

seasonality and scent, without compromise.





A Day to be
Treasured

Coombe Trenchard is an exclusive venue with a 
big heart, providing a level of service that 

matches the charm, beauty and grace that each 
and every wedding richly deserves – no matter 

how many guests may be joining you.

Feel safe in the knowledge that we 
will take care of everything and 
prepare meticulously for your 
special day in an unbelievably 
beautiful way.

Our ‘Petite & Beautiful’ wedding 
package is designed to offer no 
compromise and unmatched 
elegance to those seeking to marry 
with intimate guest numbers.

“We had so many people comment on how 
warm, heartfelt & full of love the day was - 
which is exactly what we wanted and we 
couldn't have done it without you.

Everything ran so perfectly and looked so 
beautiful and the whole Coombe Trenchard 
team were absolutely fantastic on the day and 
so helpful throughout the whole  process. ”- B & T, JUNE 2023



Petite & Beautiful Weddings 
at Coombe Trenchard

Your ‘Petite’ wedding offer includes:
• Dedicated support of a Coombe

Trenchard wedding planner leading
up to the day – to include video calls
and/or face to face meetings as
needed.

• Discreet, calm, and experienced on
the day co-ordination.

• Exclusive use of the main house,
gardens, terraces & Coach House
from 10am on the day of your
wedding, to 11am the following day.

• A choice of 12 stunning licensed
locations in which to take your vows.

• A private three roomed principal
wedding suite, enabling you to arrive
in the morning and prepare for the
day ahead in perfect privacy.

• Stunning hand tied f lowers – in the
form of a bouquet and/or buttonhole.

• Beautiful table arrangements of
seasonal f lowers in vintage jugs and
glassware.

• Dried f lower petal confetti, for your
guests.

• Post ceremony canapés with Pimm’s
or fizz, a three-course wedding
breakfast with wine, homemade
wood-fired pizzas, signature cocktail
and marshmallows for toasting. For
the couple only.

• A hand made decorated wedding cake
with stand and cake knife.

• Wedding Photography for three hours.

• Furniture, vintage linens, china,
silverware, glassware, candles
and stylish house props to
compliment the occasion.

• An in-house music system for
ceremony music and background
music during dining and into the
evening.

• Equipment and staffing costs.

• The Peacock Bar - cash bar for the
evening.

• An overnight stay for the newlyweds,
to include breakfast the following
morning.



The following products and services can be organized subject to 
additional quotation: 

• Videography

• Additional f lowers for bridesmaids
and family members

• Extended hours photography

• Stationery

• Hair and Make Up Artist

• Live Musicians

• Additional/other catering should
you need it

Couples will only need to arrange the following themselves:
• Registrar or Celebrant to conduct

the marriage ceremony
• Wedding rings

• Your chosen attire for the day

Sample Menu

Starters

Roast Peach with Parma Ham, Mozzarella & Balsamic

 Smoked Mackerel Paté with Cucumber & Sourdough

Beef Tagliata with Rocket & Parmesan

Sharing Platters

Crispy Chicken Thighs with Dates, White Wine, Capers & Olives 

Slow Cooked Shoulder of Lamb 

Succulent Cider Braised Belly of Pork

Pulled Brisket of Smokey Beef

Desserts
Chocolate Brownies with Hot Chocolate Sauce, Mixed Berries & 

Biscuit Crumble
Lemon Tart with Whipped Vanilla Créme Fraiche & Blueberry 

Compote
Caramel Pannacotta with Banana, Peanut & Cinnamon





Keep in Touch

Sarah Marsh will be on hand to assist 
with all your wedding plans, and  on-
the-day co-ordination. 

We would be delighted to provide you 
with further information or to show 
you around Coombe Trenchard.

 Please call us on 01566 783179 or 
email sarah@coombetrenchard.co.uk

Exclusive Venue Hire for mid-week 
weddings: from £3500 inc VAT

Everything for the wedding couple 
is included, as outlined on page 9.

Additional £ per person pricing for 
your guests: £195 inc VAT 

To include: post-ceremony canapés 
& 2 glasses of Pimms or fizz, a 3 
course wedding breakfast with half a 
bottle of wine, a glass of fizz to toast, 
a slice of wedding cake, homemade 
wood-fired evening pizzas with 1 
signature cocktail from The Peacock 
Bar, confetti, and marshmallows for 
toasting under  the stars.

Guide Pricing 
The Petite weddings package is available to those 

wishing to share their day with a small selection of close 
family and friends.
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Thank You & 
Congratulations!
Our thanks to our couples and photographers for sharing their 
beautiful images

Clare Kinchin, Freckle Photography, Venetia Norrington, Nick 
Walker, Emma Barrow & McGivern Photography.
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